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Artificial Breeding Of
Dairy Cows To Start Soon

ofifcials
. out cf
osed to
acres' of
le Fort
.nd Inal.

At the regular monthly meeting'
of agriculture leaders of ez.liclwaY
County Thursday it was teported
that articifial breeding of dii.,..
cows in this county will start ea'
"
in 1948.
It was reported that the =Tiber
of cows required to form the ArtiFuneral services for J. W. Mcficial Breeders Association was alretired
Clain, 8I-year-old Paris
most completed. Calloway reported
farmer were conducted yesterday
605 cows and Marshall reported
afternoon at two o'clock at the Sa351.
lem Baptist Church.
A total of 1200 cows is required
The Rev. T. W. Carl and the Rev.
before the Association may be
officiated at the
Representatives from John W. Outland
formed.
and burial was in the
Marshall County assured-the group services
of 500 from thtit County by Decem- church cemetery.
McClain was a member of the
ber I. and Calloway will complete
West Paris Baptist Church. He was
its drive for 700 by that time.
but had
The problem of assisting seterans born in Calloway County
past
-.enrolled in institutional-on-farm lived in Henry County for the
ssarairiing with the purchase of live- 22 years.
stock. especially dairy cattle, was
He died Friday at the home Of a
discussed. A note of warning was daughter. Mrs. J. T. Brown, 917
made as far as price and quality of
Dunlap Street, Paris. He is survivlivestock was concerned.
ed by his wife, the former Miss
• A. Carman, as a member of the
Molly Miller: a sister, Mrs. Lula
Murray Rotary club, reported that
Humphreys. Calloway County; a
the Murray club hi‘s accepted as
half-sister. Mrs. Lathe! Emrnerson,
their project for 1947-48, the sponSt. Louis: a brother, 0. P. McClain,
sorship of the Junior Dairy project
four half-brothers, Taz Mcmade up of F.F.A. and 4-H club Sedalia;
St. Louis:- Aut and Earl Mcmembers of Calloway county. Each Clain,
and Forrest Mcmember of the Rotary Club will Clain. Mayfield;
daughsponsor and asstst one of the Junior Clain. Graves County; three
Dairy member& in carrying out his tors. Mrs. D. B. Workman and Mrs.
dairy project. .They will also help Brown, of Paris.; and Mrs. N. A.
display their animals at the Cal- Jones, Detroit; two sons. G. 0. Mclower County Dairy Show. The Clain. Florence, Ala, and A. L. Mcoutstanding Clain. [pas; eight grandchildren;
club. atZ'ill riveognize
dairy - club members at an appro- and five great-grandchildren.
One son. R. Y. McClain. preceded
priate meeting nexti fall.
G. B. Scott. retiring president of him in death several years ago.
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Baptists Close Annual Meet
With New Allendance Records
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Nov. 14-The
General Association of Baptists in
Kentucky closed the 110th annual
meeting November 13 at the First
Baptist Church. Owensboro. with a
record attendance of over 1.500. Dr.
Baptist
Rayland, First
George
Church, Lexington, was re-elected
Moderator, Dr. R. E. Humphreys,
a'irst Baptist Church, Owensboro,
t.'irst Vice Moderator. and the Revi•rend Donald W. Wells, Pollard
Baptist Church. Ashland. second
Vice Moderator. E. D. Davis. Paaucah. and George Raleigh Jewell.
Louisville, were re-elected Clerks.
The theme of the Convention was
-Winning Souls Our Goal for 1941."
Dr. E. N. Wilkinson, lmmanel Baptist Church, Lexington, in a report
on Evangelism. otitlined the plan to
have simultaneous revival meetings
in the 80 district associations in the
State.
The report on Home and Foreign
Missions revealed .that the Baptists
support about 1.500 Missionaries in
he Southern States and in 20 foreign countries. About 150 new misthis
sionaries have been added
year.''
Dr. W. C. Boone, Louisville, General Secretary and Treasurer. re-

that the 2.145 Baptist
ported
Churches had given $1,761,694.7.
last year to missions; 54 per cent
that amount went through the Cc
operative Program. The AssocL
tion voted to try to raise $100,041,
for the Baptist Schools and 11225.000
for their Children's Homes in special offerings.

Prof...Patterson
Declines Regular
Army A ppoIntment

M.H.S. Dramatics
Club To Present
Play In December
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President Truman Outlines
gram
"Anti-Inflatir
9

inflation measures:
WASHINGTON Nov.
icy
eaPresident Truman today asked
Congress convened V
session at the call, 14P "t Tru- Congress to attack inflation by giving him the authority to impose
man today to . *4e'urgent
ceailing,s on wages and prices, and
andIoreign
problems of high h
if
to revive consumer rationing
relief.
necessary.
Speaker Joseph W. .Martin. Jr., I Mr. Truman's domestic anti-inflagavelled the .House to order at , tion program contained 10 basic
It was reported that the 82 State
noon. and Senate President Arthur points on which he asked immedMissionaries baptized 1.761 and had
Vandenberg convened the Senate. iate action by Congress. But he
3.414 professions of faith. It was reIt was the 26th "Special" session in said the government would use the
powers only if conditions become
the nation's history.
ported that, there were more than
Both houses were geared for rap- more acute.
1.500 enrolled in the six Baptist
The President asked for the
"PINKY" NICE! Y
id action to provide emergency reschools, Georgetown College, the
lief funds for the prostrate nations authority to puit prii ceilings only
only senior Baptist college, having
items
of Western Europe. But a bitter on selective cost-of-living
the largest enrollment of 700.
dispute was shaping up over anti- such as food, clothing, fuel and
The three Baptist Theological
rent,
Miss Diane Williams. v. ha is
Seminaries, Southern at Louisville.
die asked for rationing authority
appearing in the Training school
Southwestern at Fort Worth, and
over the same items as "a preparedplay, "We Shook The Family Tree."
New Orleans Seminary have about
ness measure ... on a highly selec3.000 enrolled as ministers and mistive basis."
sionaries in training.
Officers
When he pointed out that if the
Murray-Western
to the
Prior
The Association elected 113 State
government imposed price ceilings.
Board members representing _ the football game on Saturday, Novemall fairness" it should have the
Students on the campus interchurches of the state to have the re- ber 22, at Cutchin Stadium, Miss
sponsibility of directing the mis- Mary Louise Niceley, junior, from ested-in forming a secondary edu- right to prevent wage increases.
Mr. Truman coupled his call for
sion work in the State. Oyer 300 Benton. Ky., will be officially cation club at MSC met recently
and a stringent anti-inflation action
Trustees were elected for the six crowned "Miss Murray State" for in Wilson hall to organize
elect officers.
with a formal request for $597.000,Baptist schools, one hospital, two 1947-48.
‘ of Murray
The dramatics ciass
The meeting was presided over 000 of stop-gap aid to Europe durChildren's Homes, and other agenMiss Niceley was elected by the
Training school will present a three
cies of Baptists..
student body at the regular chapel by Or, Sprowles oi the educatiop ing the next four and one half
act comedy, "We Shook the Family
of the months. This request had been outperiod on Wedneulay. November department until election
Tree," on November 20, at 730 p.m.
.
Sloan. Pres- lined previously by administration
5. Each student as he entered following officers: Bill
in the Little Chapel.
Jenkins, vice-presichapel.. was given a ballot on ident; Charles
The leading part, that of HildeTd, sere arydent; an
Mr. Truman appeared in person
made.
be
could
selection
the
which
Smith.
Joanne
grade is played by
treasurer.
by
before a. joint session of the House
tabulated
were
ballots
These
Ruth
by
Her parents are played
reinformation
According to
and Ss-hate in the House Chamber.
the Shield staff.
Osborne and Bill Peters. The boy
leased by the club, the members It was his fifth appearance before
friend is Cecil West. whose parents
In addition to the selection of
decided not to affiliate weh state Congress since he became president
Patterson, of the
Professor G.
are Witlodean Goodwin and Bobby
"Miss Murray State," nine "Camand national organizations.
APN 12. 1945.
Wade. Her brothers are John Shel- physical sciences staff at Murray
Tryouts were held November 7 pus. Favorites" were chosen in the
The next meeting of the,. club
House and Senate convened septon and Eddie Dortch. Friends of State College was recerely ap- for one of the best and largest pro- same Manner.
will be November 20 and club arately at noon to start the emerHildegrade are Hilda Dortch, Betty pointed to the ,signal Corp., Regu- ductions ever to come to Murray
"Miss Murray State," a 5' 4- red- officials haveatated that any stuthe' Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club,
gency session. They then gatherMrs. Eubert Parker and daugh- Ann Rogers and Mary Kathryn lar Army. with the rank of Captain, High School-"Our Heart., Were head as very active in the Tri Sigreported that. the Kentucky organdents interested in secondary edu- ed together in the House chamber
early Parker. The five-year old neighbor and was requested to report for Young and Gay"--which will ap- ma and Kipa Pi clubs on the camization would sponsor an .all-day ters Pat and Sue will leave
cation are invited to atend
to hear Mr. Truman. The speech
morning for Tyier. Tex. girl is played by Diane Williams. active duty.
pear on the Murray High stage pus. She is a commerce major.
heifer Jersey sale in April at -which Wednesday
was broadcast .by all major radio
The play is under the direction of
Miss Pat Parker will he marThe "Campus Favorites" selected
Prof. Paterson, states however, Deceniber 11 and 12.
time the Jersey females would be where
netv,airkx- and was televised..
25. They will stop Mrs. Lillian Lowry, assisted by Miss that he has decided to remain as a
This hilarious play was drama- were as foHows:
offered to FFA and 4-H Clubers ried November
Iii an unusual ceremony. the
in Ringgold, La., their former home Jackie Robertson and Miss Jean member of the Murray faculty, and tized from the best selling novel
Misses Carolyn Carter, Junior;
exclusively at an auction sale. The
House opened its session by repeatwill
Wiggins.
relatives
and
friends
where
Skinner
Otis
Cornelia
by
Ann
written
Sue
Junior
Turk,
Mickie
appointment.
the
declined
time and place will be announced
ing the Lord's Prayer at request of
Admission will be 35c for adults
give a tea in honor of the bride
Friends and associates of Patterson and Emily Kunbrough by Jean Gibbs, Sophomore: Frances VickLater A survey is being made to
and 25c for students.
elect
Dean' William Il Nash if Slur- the Rev James Shesa Montgomhave expressed their satisfaction in iiKerr. Some of the outstanding ers, Sophomore; Naomi Whitnell.
determine the region or regions in
Junior; Jane Griffin, Senior; Mil- ray State College has recently been ery. House chaplain.
his decision to remain at Murray critics of the nation say:
the state of greatest demand for
Mr. Truman's 10-point "immed"An evening filled with laugh- dred Padgett, Freshman: Marjorie appointed to serve on the National
and continue the program in elecclub heifers.
program:
tronics and other phases of physics, ter"-R L Colts Washington Post Gaylord, Senior. Martha Maddox, Education Association's advisory iate anti-inflation
H. W. Whittenburg. assistant state
comrruttee on teacher education'"I -- To restore consumer credit
"Clever lines keep the play mov- Senior.
for which he is responsible.
agent for extension work. was orescontrols and to restrain the creaing at fast clip--N. E. Washington
Pictures of "Miss Murray State" and professional standards.
ent at the meeting as a visitor.
He will represent the Kentucky tion of inflationary bank credit.
paper.
are
Favorites"
"Campus
the
and
of
member
new
M. 0. Thomas. a.
this
on
"2. To authorize the regulation of
Association
"The premiere audience was kept now being made for publication in Education
the agriculture faculty of Murray
School Gus Robertson, senior, 61". forMurray Praining
The
speculative trading on the comin a high state of glee- the callers. yearbook
to
throughout
ard
5tate College, became a new mem- Colts will open a 23 game sched- ward; Bob Trevathan. senior 61",
modity exchanges.
-Ernie Schier, Times-Herald.
ber of the ag leaders group.
ule when they oppose Sedalia on center; Bill Peters. senior. 6', for"3. To extend and strengthen ex"Jean Kerr has a sure sense of
Election of new officers for the November 18, Coach Johnny Un- ward; Jimmie Richardson, senior,
port controls.
comedy and a skill to communical.
next year was held and A. Carman. derwood has announced. The sked 51", guard; Joe Rogers. senior.
' "4. Ti) extend authority to alloit gracefully without strain"-J..
head of the ag. department. Murtay wiall include a threa day road trip 5'6". guard; John Steele. junior,
Carmody. Evening Star,
cate transportation facilities and
State College. was re-elected chair- into Illinois where the Cuts will 641", forward; Charles Houston,
"sive,
into the
After staying
By Mrs. Hobson Shrader
equipment.
man. and Carmon V. Parks was meet Golconda and Newman Gols junior. 62", center; Isaac Dowdy,
hosirs" of the night and much "hair
To authorize measures which
here November 27 will wind up the
The Hazel unit bY Parents and pulling" and "weeping" Mr. Harry
elected secretary-treasurer.
conda is coached by Tim O'Brien, senior. 6'2", center; Robert BoviMurray High Tigers are ached-' grid season for the Murray Tigers will induce the marketing of liveBilly
centei;
61".
freshman.
den.
Newand
Teachers met Thur;clay. November Hendretp.
Robert Hendon. • assistant ag. a former Murray student.
Memphis This year.
meet strong
instructor. uled to
dramatics
stock and poultry at weights and
teacher Murray Training School, man is the home of Coach Under- Jackson, freshman, 57", guard; 13, at 2:45- pm. for the regular finally chose his cast of 17 players. C B.C. eleven on Thanksgiving day
grades that represent the most ef59",
senior,.
Humphries.
Dean
monthly meeting.
was appointed chairman of the pro- wood.
2:00
for
called
is
time
Game
here.
They are as follows:
ficient utilization of grains.
The Hazel P.-TA. received both
The Colts have been practicing guard; Everett Harrell, junior, 5'8",
gram committee, other Members bep.m.
Cornelia Skinner, a handsome vi"6. To enable the Department of
ing Wendell Hinkley and Ray since October 10 in preparation forward; Will Ed Bailey, sopho- the Gold Seal and the Gold Leaf tal girl"- „,when she isn't acting a
The football squad from ChrisAgriculture to expand its progracn
for this year'i; gruelling schedule. more, 51, guard: Rob Ray. jun- membership awardl at the fall con- part-Ruby Atkins.
treon.
school
high
a
College,
Brothers
tian
of envois-foxing eonservation pracr son, 10
ference of Parents and Teachers
• Paul Robbins.-ag. teacher Murray Ralph Boyd. immie
Emily Kimbrough, a delicate in Memphis, comes to Murray to:
tices in this country. and to author. forward.
which was held in Fulton in Octo- pretty girl who is conservative the flett- rum'Tot'the engagement'
College. was appointed chairman and Bob Trevathan. all starters hart, sophomore. 510The Training ,School schedule ber. Those attending the conferThe Murray Insurance Agency ize measures designed to increase
of the weekly news articles com- last year, form the nucleus around
rather than shy and tries very hard on Thanksgiving. Advance reports
s;'''
nclurfe
today the .addition . of the production of foods in foreign
annoRuced
the
building
is
Underwood
J.
which
L.
ence
Hazel
Mrs.
were
from
Keith
mittee: other members being
to keep pace with Cornelia but indicate that they will give the Tigaway
Sedalia,
18
Nov.
to their staff. Baugh countries.
Baugh.
Breds.
Charlig
little
the
of
edition
Steely,
Mrs_
Mrs.
'CI
Hilt'
Leland
Kelley and Hilton Williams. ers a run for their money.
can't quite make it-Joan Parker.
"7. To authorize allocation and
.Nov. 21, Kirksey, home
Calloway-Graves
Floyd M. Fudge. Mrs. John Tom
Members present at the meeting Other returning letterMen include
Murray's usual Thanksgiving has was born near the
youth
straightforward
a
Leo.
inventory control of scarce comNov. 24. Lynn Griefe, home
Taylor and Mrs. Stark Erwin.
been with Paris High Senora the line. He graduated from Murray
were S F. Foy, Prentice Lassiter, Gus Robertson. Bill Peters, Joe
as
classed
be
probably
would
who
Dec. 2. Hickman, away
The officers and committees of an "abater beaver" by his friends-- last few years. However, this year State College, and taught at Almo modities whieli basically affect the
Dewey Grass. George Hart. -James Rogers, and Isaac Dowdy.
cost Of living or industrial producDec. 6, Almo, home
Team
the P.-T.A. for the 1947-48 school Joe Blalock.
the Paris team has a conference for three years. He was a field ex7 W. Erwin, Otis Lovins. Jim Scott. Manson Corsr.Aes Junior
Dec. 10, Farmington, home
Coach Undtrwood stated that
ecutive for the Boy Scout organiza- tion.
term are asoilkolVws:
scheduled for that day
game
-Jim Walston, Wayne Dy..r, Milbe
a
might
called
who
Dick,
Dec. 13. Western High, home
"8 To extend and strengthen
Murray State footMrs. C. D. Paschall. president: "wise guy" but not all offensive
In speaking of Friday'- game. tion and spent two and one-half
ton Walston, James Channey, C. 0. Hal Manson.
Dec. 16, Sedalia, home
would be in charge of
the past rent control.
star,
For
Army
ball
the
J.
L.
Mrs.
in
Hill.
years
Mrs.
vice-president;
by
we:
defeated
Murray
John
when
Young,
Harold
Boridurant
about it -Mauriae Crass, J.
Dec. 19. St. Marys. hq,me
"9. To authorize consumer rajunior high team this year.
connected with
J. R. Taylor; secretary: Mrs. LindCavitt. E. B. Howton and Bobby the
Otis Sltinner, expansive in a latissellville 6-0 on a muddy field, year he has beer)
Jan. 6, Mayfirld, home
on products in short suptioning
replaces Hugh Redden,
Manson
Agents.
Insurance
sey
The
Roberts.
comtreasurer.
Mayfield
the
the
that
said
Coach
Ty Holland
Grogan.
theatrical way but always dignified
Jan. 9, Golconda, Ill., away
who graduated in the spring.
mittees are: Program, Mrs. Paul and witty-William McElrath.
Guy Billington invites the public ply which basically affect the cost
whole team played good all the
away
Ill..
Newman,
10,
Jan.
Practice sessions for the junior
Dailey. Mrs.- Bob Gass, Mrs. D. N
In In ITIPrt Mr. Baugh. and to' in- iii 1011011[.
Mrs. Skinner, exquisitely refined, way through.
Jan. 13, Farmington, away
"10. To authorize price ceilings
Colts will begin around DecemWhite, Mrs.
Miller, and .Mrs. gracious and rather conservative in
SEASON'S DUMPLINGS
spect the newly redecorated ofthirj_four
Holland
beautiful
said
away
Jan. 17, Lone Oak,
Claude White: Finance. Grover W. effect-Betty McKeel.
For apple dumplings with a fail ber I.
Srtewart kept Rus- fices 13illington says that his of- on products in short supply which
by
-kicks
quick
away
Jan. 20. Concord.
by
The roster as announced
basically affect the cost of living
James, Stark Erwin, Paul Dailey.
flavor. use whole apples. and nOtMonsieur De La Croix, showy, sellville back on its heels. One fices are now among the most modJan. 28-31. County Tournament
to
J. R. Taylor arid Buford Hurt, overdramatic nad bored with trying time Murray drove to the opposi- ern in Western Kentucky. They or industrial production, and
cerneat Cover with a flaky pastry Coach Underwood includes the folFeb. 4, Hickman; home
Membership, Mrs. t. M. Scar- to teach Cornelia to act-Don Mc- tion's four yard line apd missed have been newly painted and re- authorize such wage eeilings as are
00ating. and bake to as. golden brown lowing:
Feb. 6, Mayfield. away
Team Roster
brough: Mrs. Elmer Jones, Mrs. Lee Dougal.
Serve with nard sauce or maplea first down by about a foot.
arranged and are heated electric- essential ta maintain..the necessary
Feb. IL Concord. home
Ralph Boyd, senior. 6', forwarcV
Qtpgles. Mrs. Pat Thompson, Mrs
price ectlina5"
Alit
flavored whipped cream.
The game with Memphia C.B.0 ally.
Harriet, crisp.
Winifred
and
Feb. 13. Brewers, home
John T. Taylor, Mr; Bessie Thom- breezy and hardly aware of the,
-10
Feb. 17. Lon - Oak. home
as and Mrs. L. 'K. Pinkler Pub- people whom they' breeze past-Feb. 20, Lynn Grove, away
licity. Mrs.'Hobson Shrader, Mrs. Norma Lovins and Anita Washer.
Feb. 24. Kirksey: away
Carmon Parks. Mrs. Jim Erwin
Steward, a hard working man
Feb. 27, Benton. home
and Mrs. Raymond Rayburn: House who doesn't
young
understand
and Grounds, H. D. Roberts, Car- girls, and finds them far too much
mon Parks, James W: Erwin, J. for him-Thomas Adams.
M. Marshall, D. N. White and AubPurser, crisp. busines'slikc man,
rey Steely: Reireational, Mrs. Stark 'WED is used to barking orders and
Erwin. Mrs. 06. B. Turnbow, Mrs. handling compaints with authority
Brent Langston, Mrs. Jesse Steely.
-Billy Crago.
Professor E. G. Schmidt, direc- and Mrs. H. D. Roberts; Health,
Admiral. florid and over-graciM
Fudge, Mrs. Leland ous and a professionally cnarming
tor of publications, and Robert Mrs. Floyd
Shanklirg ."College News" editor. Steely, Mrs. Finis Weatherford, man -Bill Rowlett. .
will attend a reorganization meet- Mrs. Leonard Outland, Miss ModWindow Cleaner, easy, friendly
ing of the Kentucky Intercolle- est Brandon; Hospitality, Mrs. D. and talkative-Bill Cain.
giate press Association in Lexing- C. Clanton, Mrs. Buford Bert, Mrs.
Therese, a pretty and non-like
T. S Herron, Mrs. Notre Miller Fren •h roaid-Letitia Maupin
ton, November 29.
The executive committee of 'the and Mrs. Geraldine Myers; Safety,
Madame Elise, the mother of
Kentucky Press Association has Hewlett Cooper, H. D. Roberts. Therese who is efficient and garauporized the reorganization of Dewey Crass, Raymond Rayburn, rulous-Nettie Culver.
1
.
KIPA. which has been inactive I. J. Hill and John T. Taylor; PiSeewardess77pstite an4I efficiMas.-Bo6
Gass.
aniab
war.
the
of
since the beginnipa
ent-Gladyi McKinney.
The intercollegiate association will - The Roam' Mothtrs are, Mrs. Pat
Inspector, simper -efficient, brusBuford
first
grade,
Mrs.
Thornpaosi,
be' under the sponsorship of the
que, and a sharp-eyed-Naomi McClaude
Mrs.
'*econd
grade;
Hurt,
state press association.
Millen.
grade: Mr,. 13rent
The KPA central office and -the White, . third
fourth
Langston,
grade: Mrs. Rea'.
"Kentucky Kernel," student publiRUBBING IT INcation of the university, will be mond Rayburn, fifth and sixth
MONFORT, WIS.i UP -Theives
grades: Mrs. Hobson Shrader, sevjoint hosts to the delegates
who robbed the Eastman-C art
Woods, formally brokr groiind for the new science
NOW WE SEE THEM AT WORK-Senator Alben Barkley Of
It is expected that representa- enth and eighth grades; Mrs. C. M.
O'n Wednesday.' November 12, Dr. Ralph H
%Tight Lumber Co_ safe of $140
Wolfs-ens. Mr M.O. WI-ether,
tives will be present from More- Sca;biough. freshman,. Mrs. John
Kentucky Watches a telecast of activities at the Senate
building. Those watching the ceremony are, from left to right, Prof. A. M
in
penny
a
left
They
in.
it
rubbed
head. Western, Murray,. the Uni- Tom T5ylor. sophomore; Mrs. LeW. Ordway, Prof. E. B. Huavton. Prof. W. E Blackburn, Miss Ruby SimpForeign Relations Committee, the first, time such hearings
P.
Mr.
W.
Kemper,
J.
Mr.
company's
the
of
compartment
each
versity , of Kentucky and other land Steely, junior; and Mrs. Ina
Were televised. The committee is clirrently Conducting hearson.
cash drawers.
Nesbitt, senior. 'colleges ifl the state.
ings On U. S. aid to Europe.

Funeral Services
For Paris Resident
Held At Salemv_
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Training School
Will Present
Three Act Comedy

Miss Murray State
To Be Crowned at
Students Organize
Game Saturday Education Club,
Elect

Nash Will Serve
On Advisory Board

Training School Colts To Open 23
Game Schedule Tuesday With Sedalia

A

Hazel Unit P.T.A.
Names Officers
For This Year
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M.H.S. Tigers To End Grid Season
Thanksgiving With Memphis C.B.C.

Charles Baugh
Joins Staff Of
Insurance Agency.
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Southeastern Conference Football Review

THE LEDGER & TIMES

By WILLIAM A. SHIRES
United Press Spurts Writer

PUBLISHED BE THE CALLO‘VAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckiim, January 17, 1942

jog 21 to 6.
The Bayou Bengals. hi wever,
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 17 (UPSthe lerviceS' of quarterback
lost
The Southeastern Conference was and T-spark plug Y. A. Tittle; but
without an undefeated team today
replaced him with an linsune hero,
and th-e lie* leader had two losses Charley, Pevy, a Jackson, Miss.,
marring the season's record but the second stringer.
er
were
postseaaon bowls
nation's
likely to return to the
was
Tittle
league
five
possibly
eyeing four and
lineup - in time for the Alabama
teams.
the Bengals were exMississippi's Rebels, powered by game and
Tide a r .•al batConerly who pected to give the
Chunking Charley
Saturday established a new alltime tle.
record of 120
Georgia moved ,up its the standcollegiate passing
completion.§ in one season, were in ings by troura mug sophom,ae-studded Auburn 28 to 6. Georgia takes
the league lead.
Chatthnootta itt an intemectionThe --Rebelia--al ready -aouttue.teed
to the Delta Bowl Us Memphis, had al tilt this week.
five conference wius against only
Reports from Aaburn tod;ly said
Mississippi Carl Voyles had been notif ed that
With wily
one loss.
in
riv;i1s,
trachtinal
Strite. their
Auburn athletic officials would
the way they were headed tor the take up his contraci as fil'ad coach
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LENGTHY WILL -This
handwritten will, distributing $13,000 among 11 rela-

_LEGE NEWS

begins a special session - today to enact the
program designed to carry hungry Europe
aid
emergency
through the trying winter ahead.
The proposed .four year European ret.onstruction program. known as the Marshall'Plan, has been estimated by
Secretary Marshall to cost between 16 and 20 billion dollars. The Secretary of State has pointed out the immediate
need for an appropriation of 597 million dollars to support
Austria. France. and Italy until the It; nation program is
legislated and i under way.
In his report to the House and Senate Foreign Relations Lorry:it-tee last Monday. MArshall estimated the first
The bal15 months of the program to cost .7.500.0Q0,000.
ance of the _planned fund is to be used as needed in the remaining yclars of the recovery program.
The 16 nation program is to help feed and clothe the
inhungry peopies'of. western Europe: to aid in European
westward,
.the
halt
to
and
recovery.
economic
and
dustrial
spread of communism. +omething must be done immed-iately if ,the democratic western European states are to
Congress

tives of Mrs. Allie Maud
Nicholson, of Los Angeles,
stretches out to five feet in
length. Deputy County Clerk
-Cou.rtesy P7Is5ingte• (D. C.) Evening Star

Muriel Lacoyo has a job to
find a cabinet big enough to
hold

s
.

the long document.

conference crown

ever

won

Iv

CRUSH!
tang at
tug any
of Soul]

DON'T I
Sale ev
10:30, r.
don't S4

at the end of the years although it
has' two more years to run. The

by an Oxford team.
With an open date this weekend.
Mississippi plays Mississippi state
on November 29 at Starkville. They
surged into the league lead as
-Georgia Tech bowed to Ala'aarna 14
to 7 Saturday while they walloped
Chattanooga 52 to 0.
Georgia Tech's three wins and

Anybod
buy-M

Plasnsinen have won two games
and lost six this year. Another
win should come this weekend
against Clemson.
Vanderbilt was being eyed as a
possible Orange Bowl candidate

and

ILi

since their 33 to 7 win ove•• MIAMI

oni, loss in conference...play made
the Yellow Jackets highly eligible.
for the Orange or Cotisin Bowls.
Until Saturday the . Jackets had
been undefeuted and untied foi:
the season.. They meet Furman
this weekend and finish th • season
against Geurgii.i.
Alabama took the limelight for

Sugar Bowl considerations,despite
two early season defeats at the
hhods
-Waifderbift,
The Tide victories over Tennessee,
Kentucky. Georgia , and Georgia
Tech make' them potentially the
best currently- in 'the league.
Alabama meets .st much-impoved
Louisiana State Elf'. en Saturday at
Tuscaloosa in this week's neadline
attraction in Dixie.
•
Louisiana State.. a seve7i 'point
favorite over Mississippi State surprised the oddamakers by t:'umph-

Friday night impressed the Meida fans. The Commodores hay,
two losses this year bat still have
enough steam to go the rest of the
_
way..without Another setback.

I.

tie. tra•Itelf. 4 'IMIgrelktt shotthi itOt
passing measures toput this plan in

To

COMiTTUTilturr

Goa
For
Suf

Next ors -the Vandy schedule are
Maryland's Terrapins this week
and then- .Tennessee. The Volunteers knocked an eastern contender, Boston College. out of the
Saturday
Oran's; Bowl picture
Assittla -a- 33- -4o 13 as/in at. Knoxville.

Tentseaace meets KeutuckY this
weekend and the Wildcats, 36 to 0
conquerors of Evansville, already
have signed for- the Greatjaakes
Bowl in Cleveland.
Florida, who won a

Do you fe
every RII°I
so. here 11
lief from
erytli
vital gasti
break-up
100d rtlfty
mcd
s.tlottut

moral ,victory by holding Tulane to a 7 .to 7
tie Saturday. meet, Miami this
weekend and Tulane 'faces certain
defeat' as itAceets Notre Dame at
South Bend.,

e0.111t071
restless it
To stet
the flaw 0
eat autho
tory tests
positive p
amazingly
now when
to a non.
This Is cl.
which nor
sating inj
Also SE
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Uonal an
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TVA OFFERS FOR LEASE
Kentucky Lake
226 CABIN SITES

hesitate too long in
effect. Hungry- people are intereste.d in food. and the government that can supply this is the government-they want.
hether it be democratic or communistic.. The plan must

Lots in the following subdivisions are 4)11k:red for
for private cabin or summer residence Put'-

position
a
be put lnto effect to put western Europe in
where it is capable of supporting, itself.
One of the reasons for thepresent crisis in western

lease

These bcantifi•} hits contain one acre or
for a 1.1 LJ.!•
more, and will be

poses.

Europe. excluding the devastation caused by the recent
war. and thr crop failure resulting from this summer's
drought. is that there .is no Xchange of goods' between in-

SLEDD CREEK sUBDIVISION - Located on the tt.,st side of
Kentucky Lake in Marshall County, Kentuelo. t I-1 miles above

dustrial western and agricultural eastern Europe. Thus
the states of western Europe, turn to th-e . United States and
other American governments to supply the essential -food

and

- .

!longer economically independent of the
rest of the world. By helping Europe get back on survival
fOoting,we-can also help ourselves by having a ready marare no

ket for our goods available for export.
If the Marsha'ff Plan fail- to get the approval of Congress. European nif'sitiLS will not be aide to purchase our
American produ; Is. The result of this could mean a. recession in A TrnH anprod'act ion. with the possibility of this
large

sbiprnent

and create

SHE WILL CHEER FiZONI
AFAR - When An na po:is
midshipmen voted }Ida
Hayworth "the girl we would
like to go to the Army-Navy
game with," the blonde
movie queen was forced to
decline an invitation because of picture cohin. • ments. Howes en
promised to root fur the
boys in blue.

RECORD BLAST-At Elizabethton, Tenn.. workers and spectators watch what experts say
was the greatest construction-job blast on record. Some 210 tons of high explosv.es were
fired in the quarry to obtain rock for TVA's Watauga Darn, which is slated for completion
in 1949.

other scarce goods.

LESSON FOR TODAY IN THE NATION'S SCHOOLS

depress.on. If the plan is approved,
di/W n•on the a:ready s7C •arce goods

- ,1! • at

fit' t'br American consum4.

fiev

:,la!: for the future of America now. By helpe help ourselves to greater prosEurol,,. ti rec,iN
.1Writy. hI ilelpir52--Euroice ,.,top the westward movement
-trength,n- the dernocralic governof comriFlmaLp-..
ments of the Wiirld. thus strergthening 4cir own d:moc• )•,.
•
'loving people, we
racy. 17
• Let

•
__

ADVERTISING

PAYS

kentucks dEam . contains 129 lots. rental rates ranee from
Y15.00 to $60.00 per year.
'
Leasing still begin on NOVEMBER 15. 1947. 10,00 a in., at the
Gilhertsville. Kentucky.
Building,
Community
TVA
REEK SUBDIVISION - Located 4 milts
JONATHAN
nest or lEggiser's Ferrs. Bridge in Marsh 411 County, Kentuck;
contain. CA lots, dot. numbered 31-40 inclusive ; rental rates
range froifer4143.00 to S.60.00 per y ear.
Leasing still begin on NOVI.MBUR 26. 1447. 10:00 a.m. IA Jonathan Creek NAs110,41 Begat DOCk on I". S. Highs..1% lig.

LOST-I
currene
ward. 1

survive.

-

A

K3..1

.1.

Ni

(Attu% sirs.

SUBDIVISION - Lot ated 5 miles east of
smden. Tennessee. Benton Counts. UM Bras en Dans Creek:
contains 37 lot.: rental rates range from 515.00 to .535.00 per year.
Leasing still start on November 28. 1947:s 10.00 .s.m.. at the subdivision.
Persons interested in leasing a lot are CM our.14ed to inspect
the sates prior to the leasing date, lust m.sirs. schedule of renMAN be obtained from
tal rates and other informal.

ing

surroinded

are .!'

GC/SHIN.

by a

Congress

By / REDLICH K I
Pre-

nited

.1....P•--.Mercirili

RESERVOIR PROPERTIES DEPARTMENT
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
hid N.ith Pirplar St: t
TF:NNFSSEE

amplaining tiecauro its nippled
squeals
Luottie was impty. The
•,osi.;ht, down the house. MeFilith
-.on third

Back To Settle Many Issues
Othman Hopes To Find News Gathering Easy
With

IND

s irrt piK chrin t y in fl, •
. :ae, at a pet sh.,w. Out it stole 11,
Jtst when the sliding
,rotlight
• art, d. the little poi ker starntl

See It

Dititt t's
orr,..00ndent

.tatI

LOUTSVILLE SHOWING-Nov IS 20, 21 and 22
of K•nruckv Hotel
LEXINGTON SNOWING -Nay 24. 25 and 26 as
Motors 322 E V. - St
Mort.n J

tt

This new

Spinnet

with bench

$499.00
e'•64

A

:

•

,N

lq.i..

*a
-1,2;_.,'
•
- .VP.
\illations of ,hildren are learning that if they waste less food there still be more wheat for the hungry ehildre of Furor)c to rat No one want: to tell our. hitlren to eat let,. Tit without redut ine their dirt. American
1... lao s'ainl eir:sr an h-lia ft "1 r kildrvn abroad by mating sure there iS no food v vsted in their homes. The motto
of et erv boi and girl in this lood'emergelity should be: Waste nothing',,especially, don't waste bread-and clean
•
I v aur ulate at every ;mat.
..
.
11, ..
I
I fll. and ycru, ;i:,1 1
linsav.s
ways.
°tbs..
iii
1 1 )1
i-; trit.ty
1 "
'
Ii
lit
Wa•Cts'
hi.Ye no-A:died
1" Mai
Insects
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pianos as low as

Good used

c Nem; A r,•
11.

11' Treated Bags i
I- romI-

S95.00
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.4 WE DELIVER FREE

tl

Harry Edwards
6UtS South Fifth Street
Phone 443-1

Paducah, Kentucky

Why vtstis. Is
Best Known

1
.
:

TAXI CABS

HOME REMEDY TO RELIEVE

ColdsPCOUGHING

I. 7

DISTRESS

• ,.

Only Vicka VapoRtila gtVes you this
:pia la! Pt net ratitw-litizi.ulating
to:, you riti i• on throat',
t:rie
tx
•.
rronrhial
pr Fir; RIMS '
.1%c
.a1 meth
I LtIssolli0 r , r

1
1.1%ING

IARMYt...e

'1

ILIAL

la

gyaC
V!tri

PHONE 232

The Sedts14o4tai
New .fcrh, Niced 411 Pimpade litachvi

Hahn Motors, Inc , plant
St at Hamburg, Po.
One of Aram modern
plants in which Honey
tractors are built.

DEALERS WILL BE APPOINTED AT THIS SHOWING

for 24-HOUR

DIAMOND TAXI
SERVICE
• ANY TIME
• ANY WHERE

Honey Corporation: CIntral Regional Office
530 Zane Stmt. Lomitinilk. Kentuely • Phone: Clay 2444

KS
u

t.

-S

a

•utis.

'T

a

Powered by a 121
2 H.P. air cooled engine.
/
drawbar and power take•off are standard
equipment. Three speeds forward, one reverse,
4-wheel adjustable tread, individually braked
rear wheels, a turning radius of 71
4 ft. Thor/
oughly form engineered . . . it is applicable
also TrItighway maintenance, Park and air
port care, and many industrial uses. It is fast
and maneuverable, with high traction, riding
comfort, and rugged efficiency.

00.
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Notices

FOR SALE-Coal iii 2, 4 or 6 ton
loads:, also other general -hauling.
Jess Gibbs, Phone 950-W-3. N18c

Services Offered

DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange

and

Auction

Co.,

MEMORIALS
Calloway County monument Company, Vester A. Orr, sales manaWANTED
ger. Phone 85. West Mair Street
Extended.

MU

Hopkinsville, WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and

1-101106 Cow
5-Remo,e siLD
9 -Tossput
12 -FIntahed
13 -Odd ,Scot I
14.-One (comb. formi
IS-Street urchin
17-Love affair
19-Single things
21 -Cinder
22-Thin son tonnes
25 --Indonesian tribe
26 -Rose seeds
28-measure of length
31-Where the Wizard
lived

Wanted

C'AR'
MAT
A...3.! ...'..
A N A
RpM.O Rel, -.E.
0li

.7.,L .A.C'
R 'W E

32 -11,Ing8 easy to do
34-Hawaiian bird
35-Confined
38-1ssues of a
newspaper
41-Goddeas of dawn
43-Cotton fabric
44-Grated harshly
upon ner‘es
47-Pert to an era
48-Dressed
50-Stale
t,3-.8x native of
54-Disguise
58-Weird
57-Plat failure
58-Border
59-Woody plant

/1C111381Y

eSer.steiti lady desires
work. Will care for aged. invalid,
or any kind of illness. Telephone
N17p
391-W.

ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool ea Co. Phone 60.
MU

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS Pugyug

Crossword Puzzle

CRUSHING-Every Saturday mor- ELECTRICISIOTOR, repair and reFOR SALE-Warm morning heatning at Roy Cooper's Mill. Sawbuilding, quick service-Sam Pil- er. Price $30. 400 S. 8th or call
mg any time. One half mile east low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris,
N19p
Pi8-:Vr.
of South Pleasant Grove church. lp Tenn.
MTW tf

.T
,R..A.
0.
ERR'ER
- D
R
WE
N 0 I _ E EON
EeM P ,L ,.E
LOIr MD TI- :7 - R.\
.-".7 5 ME
MO; W A'
SET '1' a ',"*.t R
HO SjnaieG E E.7,A P.
ATTI'R E SSJ .0:A_L
ROI L
T
I 7
-NDt

00W14
1-Tooth on wheel
2--Girrs name
3-Yellow fruits
4-Pancy border
5-River in Italy
6-Wa nder
7-Cod 01 lovs
8-Vampire
9-Darkening of
skin
10-Singe time
11-Layer
16-Turnips
18-One opposed
20-Fish net
22-Support
.3-Leak slowly
34-Shovel
27-Malicre
29-Ileavyweight
boxing chid:eager
30-Stocking
33-Main
38--Snnyz:ed
37-Pith helmet

For Rent

Lost and Found _1

•

SINGER SEWING MACHINE representative of Paducah will be In FOR RENT or SALE-Five rooms
Murray each Thursday at the and bath. basement, nice hardLOST Black coin puree cola:sluing

1

FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equipped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made peev-

currency and small change. ReN18c
ward. _Phone 543-W.

Good News
For Folks Who
Suffer From

•

Do you feel bloated and miserable after
every meal. taste sour, bitter food? If
so. here is how you may get blessed relief from this nervous Matrons
LNerytime food enters the stomach a
vital gastric Juice must flow normailT to
break-up certain food pArticle.: else the
food may ferment. Sour food, acid Inc11,gestion am: gas frequently cause a friertuerhy, fretful. peevish, nervous
coalition. loss Of appetite, underweight,
reettelis R1.9fr, Wrairin•le

To get ma retie you mtiq

I

I

Stanford.,
Doug Belden to Joe Chesser for
the touchdown pass which gave
Florida a 7-7 tie with Tulane.
Charley Pevey. whose payoff
pitches carried LSU even with
6
M;ssissippi State and on to a 21,
triumph.
Those old co-pilots. Johnny 1,u.lack and Frank Tr.pucka. floating
three touchdowns in a 26-19 squeeze

pa.,t. Northwestern.

REDS SPLUK BRAZIL PARTY-Appearing together publicly
for the first time, Getulio Vargas (left), former Brazilian
President and head of the Labor Party, and Luis Carlos
Prestes (right), chief of the Communist Party, voice their
support for Carlos Cirilo, Social Democratic Party candidate
for vice governor of the state or Sao Paulo. President Eurico
Gaspar Dutra, who is a Social Democrat, is opposing Cirilo
because of his support by Communists, thus causing a split.
in national and local parties in BraziL

2-9

30

99

WRESTLING I
Every Tuesday Night
at 8:00 O'clock

City Auditorium

Today's Sports Parade

ALE - Fuller brushes are
gran for gifts. You like them, so
will Our friends - John Caslion,
N201s
phone 419-R. 409 N. 16th

FOR

FOlf SALE - Horton and Apex
washers. Deluxe model Horton
, double hoed tub. $144 95. 8-pound
capacity Apex with pump. $124.95.
Cash or terms- Riley, Furniture
and Appliance Company. -Stele,N17c
phone 587.
-AUCTION SALE-Saturday.., November 22. south of Taylor Implement Co. in Hazel, Kys'farm elp
quipment.

BUT OUR

Colurnbia's cloud combine. Gene
Russicles and Bill Swiaski, Whose
30-yard payoff contiestion started
a 10-0 dc-feat -of Holy Cross
Norm ,Van Brocklin, Oreges
qualifier for the air medal. whe
passed for twoetaucnclowns and set
up thp other in a *21-6 defeat lef

Alfalfa Saves Feed

For Sale

Not hiz line,

b•

/28

.

FOR SALE-Small baby bed-Nell
Atkinson, 903 Main. Telephone
NI7p
ream
2864.

the flow of this vital gastric JuiceMedical authorities. In independent laboratory tests on human stomachs. have by
positive proof shown thst SFS Tonic Is
amazingly effective in Increasing this
flow when It la too 1:tt7e cr scanty due
to a non-arsenic stomach diaturbance.
This Is due to the SSA Tonic formula
which contains special rod potent activating Ingredients.
Also. &SS Tonic he.os I th!d:up non; b:00d lit nutriorganic. weak, watertional anemia- -so with a good now of
this gastric digestive lute., plus rich red blood you ahould eat better, sleep better.
feel better work better, play better.
Avoid punishing yourself with overdoses of soda and other alkallzers to
counteract gas and bloating when what
you so dearly need is SSS 'route to help
you digest food for body strength And
repair. Don't Watt' Join the host of
happy peop:e SS& Tonic has helped.
Millions of bottles sold Get a bottle of
EISS Tonic from your drug store today.
1588 Tonic helps BtiAld Sturdy Health.

College's sauunassi ,Eastles 38-13.
Gil Johnson, plunked in nine. of
15 as SMU came back, ts beat.
Arkansas. 14 to 6.

Al Dimarco of Iowa, eeno flipped
one teuthdown and set up II e other
4
,
W3
--32
as the Hawkeyes hammered Minnesota, 13-7. ,
.40
.758
34 il ,.
The clinching score, Frang Guess
to Peppy Blount, in Texas, 20-0 con'44
/
/
...7
.41:
quest of TCU.
' .7__.
ter
-45
lb
-Pe3142.6- b4-b47t1PietV
• liae-Tsittikasitio
40-Orese.,:er
bomber, whose passes set up the
Sz
42-AtteLd
44-Attack
tyiniee touchdown in a 7-7 rassle
45-Aleutian island
so
54
with Army.
46-Act
49- Nod,
:And Ben Reiges of UCLA, who
ibtliefr
Roy Garrisons,
'ii -Prefis signiiving
started- to find his receivers in a fernier. told county Agent RB.
to.D.'
52 01,41,1 ot .414
34-7 rout of Washingten arid now Ran sin that alfalta pastine saved a
AIN•0•01•11
C455--1-ranc?,
.4441
is the secret weapon againA South- third of the grain required :11 1
ern Cal this weekend.
finish two litters of 18 pigs. A 1...%
•
There were a few old fashioned crop also was cut on th • two to
where the pigs ran. One late!'
guy.6 left, though.
Jeff Durkota went 48 and 42 10 S,pottod Poland-Chinas wee,,
•
.
touchdowns as Penn 2.018 pounds andthe other litter et
yards for
By OSCAR FRALBY
40---flt--State surprised the football world eight Poland-Chinas weighed 1.730
Unitsd Pre" Sports- Writs,..
Iranrat-Crracrroo. -4-- pounds. when 165 days oTcl. -both-7
with a 20,7 romp over Navy.
All uma,uU, it was a great das los .
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (UPtI Horace Smith of -Michigan State hut rs were entered in the state tees- 1
catchers. They
Chunkiii' Ctfarley ;:remlierly, a Warne- the pitchers and
f“ritec1.44 and 72 yards to beat Tem- litter contest.
outfielde diis__e_•
grown product who ranks as Mis- rdn the enemy
ple. 14-6.
sissippi:s Walter Johnson. had Ole Some ancient alumni preiteib'sy
Jack iFlyingi Cloud stosed four
they ran VI.. Icathte• TLS's in W. & M 's 43-6 romp over
Miss right up on top of the rug- member when
air W. & L.
ged Southeastern conference today Now it's pass the ball. Buster,
faster. Adv.)
wl.h a new all-time collegiate pass- mail is cheaper and
George Brewer scored twice.
L'il Harry Gilmer of Alabama. once from 74 yards out, in Oklaing record which is a tipoff
completed 11 of 13. scoring One huma's '21-12 upset of Missouri.
medern football.
setting up another in
And Billy Williams has an allThe Rebel hotshot fired 20 strikes touchdown,
7.
around standout as Idaho downed
in .32 attempts Saturday ti bring toppling Georgia Tech, 14 to
tri- faykired Utah, 13-6.
Bob Chappais,
his total completions .to 120 and
But the accent remanis on the„i
break by Fix the skywriting mark rmstor. who tossed three touchset by Bud Schwenk of Washington down, and made good eigh! iif 13 airways and the supersonr; sling- I
V_rt. You might. argue about it beUniversity in 1941. Conerly only in a 404 walloping of Wisconsin.
J. B. .Jet Bomber Proctor whose ing cheaper, but it's much quicker.
played half the game, too, because
Mississippi swamped Chattanooga. ris04.sesaset up three_louchdowns as
52-0 stealing everything out the Tennelsec upended favored Beston Read Ledger & Tittle's Classifieds.
77

-Si,

Mtf

Outland. Managers

25

24

2

MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St.. near Depot. Telephone 121. Porter White and L. D

✓ ACID INDIGESTION

is

2

KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Donell
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
MU
Phone 387.

✓ SOUR FOOD TASTE

I. 7
sis
iin
at

17

wood floors, good location. Rent
$55.00 per month, one year contract cash, move in next week. See
N18p
owner at 412 S. 8th.

Musty will be taken care of promMU
ptly. For service call 135.

✓ STOMACH GAS

IC-

PACE THREE

SEEING THE UNSEENModel Vivian Johnson is
shown looking into an exmilitary secret- a pocketsize radiation detector. They
were to be carried by U. S.
troops invading Japan as
protection against rays
from our own atomic bombs
or any atomic weapons the
Japs may have invented. It
works on the Geiger counter
principle.

PARIS, TENN.
Sponsored by V.F.W.
A d vanCe Seat Sate -a-t-Fry Drug'Co.

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

U.S. Bomber Base
Taking Shape In
LINE ••• State Of Main

By Ernie Bushmiller

Previrw

NANCY

By William F. McMenamin
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ,UPI-Army engineers have 4,anpleted about 10
'or cent of the new $35.000.000
l.imestone Air Base fur extra
heavy bombers in the northern tip
of Mettle.
. The bases will be used for the
B-36 super-bombers.
rid
It-35
which must be ready to strike de-.
vastating ,air blows at any nation
daring to make an air attack on the
United States. Air Force officers
said. Northern Maine is the nearest part id the United States to
Europe and European Russia.
The engineers said the base should
goat
he completed by July, 1949, It will
equipped with the latest facilities for 'handling Ay ocisting heavy
hr.

bombers and those pkinned in the
future. the Air Force said.
. Army engineers said the iolaswill
continue thlsewinter. but at -a slower rate. C,mstruction of the runways- will begin early next spring.

the spirit that makes a

Allow a little tinie between
calls to permit others to hove

their turn at the line.

(GIVE OTHERS
A CHANCE
I

When another party on your
line has on emergency, please
release the line quickly...and
pleasantly.

Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you

.
1

RELEASE N
[
...HE LINE IN
EMERGENCY

-C e

KEEP CALLS BRIEF,

The base is four miles from the
• ,
,rder and 15 miles north.
It is 20 miles
the big Air Trahsport
•
Ciimmand - base at Presque Isle.
It is ill the northeast section of
Aroostoeck Ceunty in the township
of Limestone
- about
The armed forces took en-el9.900 acres of farmland and woods
is a'.site for the use. - They plan
to -bnild one runiViy 10.000 fret
long and 300 feet wide and later a
second runway 8.000 feet long and
200 feet wide.
Huge taxiways 100 feet wide will
OtIllitset the runways and Oh, park,
ing areas. There will be a parking
apron 2000.
..ft‘et long and 700 feet
wide.
Other facilities will include a
hangar. 300 feet by 370 feet: a seWage disposal plant. 1, iiser plant and
othet lasl lies fe! 1'000 men in the
11

r

Be sure .phone is placed
•

securely on }look after each
call. Remember, one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.

/HANG UP\
CAREFULLY

r

I

Incorporated

Pr,,hlems

air attack

d4k
MC*

0
41
•
_•

KIPS.

• IVOC

f

By Al Capp

From the Wild Blue Yonder !!

LI'L ABNER

^ORT,
F RE'S ii. PASS-`.7.1.SPORT!! I NO PHONY!
WHICH WAY THEY
RUNG'- AT'S GAT

F00CF MYSEL.F.":"
i -0004.ff AS FOLLCA,S GRITT1NGS PP- I
AM QUE.NTIN PASPUTINREYNOLDS,
ONIDENT FROMM LOWE.R
WAR Cr.)ki-ES',
SLOBBOVIA --ON M 1SSiO1'4 TO COVER
SADE. HOCKINS DAY, FOR SLOBBCMATED
PRA5--S

GUNG -rr

z

Nilet

and serve as

WANT YOU TO HAVE ALL
THE THINGS '/CUD
PLANNEDA HOME,

- -f

tir

Ii conPP sins lii bk ti
Jit' sill -P
structing the bsse in an :area where
the rocky viii maki•s• the building
.if runways difficult
l The lamestene base is part of a
let v. in, of air 11:Stallattona on the
ilortht.itt flank iif Arnericei designed to protect the e:istern 'seaboard
atalinA

SOU 1.1ERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Ili

'YES, MY PEAR -AND
IF YOU OPEN YOUR EYES
ANQ YOUR HEART-HE'LL
,
COME ALONG. I

HE WOULPN'T WANT
YOU TO HAVE HI5 WIN&
CLOW YOVI2 LIFE. HE'D

HAVE TH'JOY OF
KNOWING SLATSAND LOVING
HIM?

IiiSt ph

and your party line neighbors.

By Raeburn Van Buren

Who's Coming ?

YOU'VE WEPT ENOUCIN MY PEAR-TRY'TO BE HAPPY THAT YOU DIP

Near Canadian Border

PERFECT=PARTY LINE

-

ABBIE an' SLATS

a

springboard for coin:ter-Wows.
Otte r bases are locatet at Stephenseille. _Ni•whairidland. Goose
Bay, Labrador and in greenland.

I.

•

susses
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COPY FAME
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The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:

paffe

Women s

Club News

Activities

Locals

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

Weddings

Save Wiscai! Save Meal! Save the Peace!

•

TO WILLIAMS'. Editor — PHONE 374-M
MONDAY PEACE PLATE

Mrs. Rudy Tyree
Honors Bride Elect
With Dinner Party. •
Mrs.- Rudy Tyree entc•rhoned

Social Calendar

Alpha Department
Of Woman's Club
PledgeS •S150

By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
Do* to ••••••• topsw. t•oamou•
Denorah Parrish lives with her
young sister Nan in little Harbor, a summer resort. Because
of a humiliating experience a
year ago. when a handsome summer iisitor. Craig Benedict, %WI
her lose and then dropped her,
she's wary of young men from
the summer colony. However.
when Geoffrey Harriman, rich
newco mer. becomes attentise,
she falls in love with him. Fred
('rarest, a rejected local beau, becomes intensely jealous. Then.
Deborah learns that Geoff is
married. While in college, he
married a show girl named Rosetta because he felt responsible
for an automobile accident in
which she was crippled, but he
has never lived with her, lie
now plans to ask her to free him,
for he's in love with—Deborah.
She feels she should stop seeing
him, but she goes for a drive with
him one evening. When they're
seen by Fred. she's apprehensive.
That night. Rosetta unexpected arrives in little Harbor. The
next day Fred asks Deborah for
a date, hinting that he can make
trouble for her if she turns him
down. Over Nan's protests, she
goes to the movies with him that
evening, then reluctantly agrees
to take a drive.

who had made a fool of himself
over you?"
"I never laughed at you, Fred."
"What do you expect to gain by
going out with fellows like Harriman? And that red-headed sister
of yours? What does she hope to
gain by running around with Tony
Marvin? Maybe that won't make
Mrs. Marvin rave! Even if she does
not succeed in landing Tony for
Marianne. he's certainly not going
to be landed by a little village girl
like Nan."
Deborah sighed. It had been a
mistake to come with Fred. she
should have known that.
"That's enough, Fred." she said.
"I'll not listen!ro any more of this.
30,
November 27, 28, 29, and
Take me home now."
Thanksgiving vacation.
"Not yet." he said tensely. "I
know how you feel about me. You
hate me! .Even though that poet
Mr. and Mrs. Churles Farmer Of
and Harriman let you down. you'll ,
LOAD ON HIS MIND—The horny foot poised just above
1
never turn back to me. All
—North Tenth strerave returnedJohn Oindrs head belongs to Lachme, a circus elephant in
but if I can't have you, no other I
November 19. Wednesday—Chapel, fr.im South Carolina where Mr.
•
man shall! I'll see to that! I
training at Ascot, England. As long as Lachrne keeps her
A cappella Choir.
Farmer has been employed for the
brought you for a drive, and now
One
about.
has nothing to worry
Gindl
work,
her
on
mind
November 20, Thursday--College past three months.
we're going to finish that drive!"
slip of the foot, however, and someone else will be needed
He jammed his foot down on the
Play, -The Corn is Green." Audfor the act.
starter. released the brake, and
p.m. Trainipg
itorium, 815
READ Tug awsinsps
sent the car hurtling forward down
_
School play, little chapel, 7:30
the highway.
rem Deborah sat rigid, her teeth biting hard on her underlip. Though
November 21, Friday — College
•
terror surged through her, she
play. "The Corn is Green". Audmade no outcry. What would be the
itorium, 8:15 p.m.
Use? There was no one to. hear her
CHAPTER Kral
November 22, Saturday—Football
and, even if there were, what could
out
car
the
headed
S FRED
Nan
was
a Mrs Fred Newman •ef Pacju
oat:
game with Western State Colany one asit.
what
This,
This
edit gesnii. a -siery irdereidi• 4e a-s the shore road, he talked—
lege, here,-,: 2:00 pin, --College
of -The Will, of Je.ics, by , and, what be said only in- had feared Nan had begged her to
donce, 8:30 p.m.. Music by Billy
no
I
that keep away from Fred. to feel
.
Paul Weldon
Crosswy and orchestra.
; creased Deborah's regret
pity for him. And nob. this. ...
A social /Iolal. was enjoyed dur- i she had agreed to take a drive
November 25. 'Tuesday- -Basketball
trig - which refreshments were served with him. As usual, he seemed
RED swung the car off the highgame with Anna', Illinois, Indetram. a lace ci vered tea tato- with bent on making' himself unway into the rough. wooded trail
pendents. here. 8:00 p.m.
d
.,•
•,,,
-,
s
In
,
lake.
sd.f
that led downhill to the
a centerpeeco
, pleasant.
•
26, Wednesday -Chapel
November
„,..„, mum_,
the
heard
be
could
the distance,
-This is the first time you and I
""..----' '''''' '''' '';' r- '''' I
Thanksgiving program.
•crystal candic r. 1 -ier• M - May- i have had a date in over a year." He pounding of the waves on the
Tree branches grazed the
re...lc -.I :--.• • -a p.-re,icie,d at tne c• ,f-; laughed shortly. "Funny. isn't it, beach
car a,: it lurched onward. It leaped
when you think how many dates off and on the 'trail, at times
f.e ser......e
Hostesses wire Mrs Harrs S'a-^cid. we used to have together. But, of bounding over tree roots and rocks
course, that was before .,you went but by some miracle, keeping its
Mrs Mary Brown and Misses
high hat and started playing balance.
.
around with resort folks Silly of
"Fred—" Deborah caught at his
ra Hc . •
you. wasn't It? First you're detailed
sleeve, but he jerked away from
by that fellow Benedict. And what
her.
happens? He drops you cold as
Down, down, they plunged
soon as he's taken up by the through
she darkness of the wood.
wealthy set. Then,along comes this Down. down.
On and 'on. Now,
Harriman. You're dazzled again —
glimmers of the water were visible
wife.
a
have
to
out
turns
he
and
ahead.
Fi••• Didn't know he had a wife, did you.
•
"Know where we're going?" Fred
Debbie?"
shouted, with a wild laugh.
"Yea—I knew it." she said stiffly.
Frozen with fright. Deborah
"Bet you didn't know it when made no attempt to answer.
'you first met him. Bet 'you didn't
The trees thinned out. Ahead
know it until you saw that letter
stretched the dunes. The car shot
for huiewife."
-.I M-- ir A
straight for a gap between them
Deborah a anger flared. "Lnok
Lurching in the sand, but still
to
going
you're
here. Fr
Ploughine forward.
F•
talkie
thatigiake you turn around
"I don't feel anything now."
and take me home Did you ask me
thought Deborah. "I wonder if it's
to come driving Just so that you
IM-- 51,
always like this just before death
could be nasty"
:.oi
- -ia• N
.--1/ all emotion ceases."
He lapsed into silence then.
Death' The end of life! SuddenThe car sped on. Only last night.
seemed unutterably ,sweet_
thought 1?eborah. she had driven ly. M.
...Fred!" She was screaming now
along this same toad with Geoff. "Fred' Stop—stop!"
Now—what a difference. Fred!.
He only laughed insanely. •
car staggered on through
UDDENLY. he slowed down, theThe
sand, reached the water's edge
twisted the car off the road and
Plunred on into the lake.
The cooperative filth library at a certain film in the library when
brought it to a halt
" Deborah's voice died
"Fred
"Don't be scared." he said "I'm
Murray State College-began its sec- an instructor desires that particular
throat.
her
not going tretry any tricks. I just in
,.nd year if nperation with the one." states Mrs. Souder. "and we
Water gusheNbout the-running
want to tell you some things you
opening of the fall quarter and has cannot hold a film for a college
cov•It's Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast! Easy-to-use, speedy
car,
the
into
poured
It
K7
• .
ought to know. Do you know, for boards.
a tidal of 185 films available for class if it is scheduled to be mailed
acting, this new granule form keeps fresh in the cupboard for
instance, that Benedict is nose ered the floor.
the high schools.
to one
distribution at the present time.
weeks-always right there when )0i, need it. IF YOU HAKE
Fred let go of the wheel and
making a play for Marianne MarAT HOME-keep a large supply on hand. It's always ready to
vin whoie mother ts set on marry- turning. clasped Deborah to him.
Mrs Souder announces instruc.
Locasted on the basement of the liing her to Tony Marvin' I saw him Arms binding her fast—lips seek- brary building, the cooperative be- tors may obtain a list of all the
let you turn out more delicious. finer-textured breads ans time
and Mfarlasine necking in his car ing her
... in quick time. Order FlevahmAnins Fast Rising Dry Yeast
gan SOrVifili schools in Western films in the library and asks that
out on this road last night. That
"Thl Is he way they'll find us,'
today from your grocer.
for the
advance
in
arrange
At
of
they
1948.
in
September
Kentucky
was after I salr,vou and Harriman.
with
.."This is one date
You do know I saw yeeti don't you?" me yott'll Item. Deborah Parrish!' present 47 schools have a member- day arid hour that they Would like
Delinrah made no an.wer.
.bution pro- to have any of the films shown to
ship in the film distri
(To be continuer/1
"I suppose you laughed about me
their classes.
gram
to Harriman. didn't you" Fred (The characters In this serial are
the
of
head
M.
wrathcr.
Mr
0
sent bn bitterly. "I suppose you
Olchttrnu
extension service, has
college
told him I was just a village RUT tCopr 1542 by raramercy e,iouniing
charge of the project and Mrs Don
•
'A' Mt a.• I.11•
Souder is film librarian.
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Robert Mitchum
ROBERT YOUNG

l'AriTRAV,Ve

ROBERT RYAN
— in —
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"CROSSFIRE"
TUESDAY
and Wednesday
...was mv kiss
a lie?"

w
RUSSELL- DOUGLAS
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Keeps in the cupboard

RICHARD ARLEN

•''

p
" r.c-i
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ENGRAVERS, GREEN,FIORO.

N

-C.
I

6 — 11•1 4 Goldtone•
3 — 11‘111 Goldtones
6 — 8s111 Goldtones
3 — /1%10 Goldtones.
We can also furnish sou miniatures and 011

S35.00
S20 00
515.00
515 00

paintings

WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST
soa

Murray, Ky.

Purchased Films
At the time the organization was
formed eaoh school purchased four
films on becoming a member. Mrs.
. by- mail. two
films a week to each of these
schools. With the beginning of each
school year. the schiiols receive a
film calendar for, the entire year
listing the films they arc scheduled
to receive each week. •
When the films are returned to
the' member
the college 'from
schools. each film hak to be unpacked. checked, and spliced. if
In thi past two operators clinics
have been sponsored by the college
to improve the efficiency of the
films always remain in the ,library
any fil'Avs are present, before they
are ready for distribution again. ,
Damage Slight,
According to Mrs Souder, damon the films are very small
thig year. As the reason thie states
that most of the high school projectionists are becoming more experienced through. use of the materials.
'high school operators.
number oil
Half of the total
and are available to college instructors who wish to show them
to their classes on TOesday. Wednesday or Thursday of each week.
Mrs. Souder
.
The college has projectors in use
Elizabeth,
SALUTE TO WAR DEAD — In _London,. Princess
in the health building, training
room
wearing her uniform as Colonel of the Grenadier Gflardat
school, , and the projection
room 2121 in Wilson Hall where
and her fianciy., Lt. Philip MountWtem salute during eereMrs Solider has charge of all other
'rricihieVat annual Service of Rememtrance at the Cenotaph,
ijith shoveings.
Britain's memorial to her dead of both viorkt,wars.
"The greatest problem is having
.••••

•
••
' a• y 'A • • t• Ml

with

East Highway

Fleischman Ws
Dry Yeast
4er

• LOCALS

Ends Monday
"BUFFALO BILL
RIDES AGAIN"

MANNING

r;

- HAYS & FIELDER

Film Library Serves
West Kentucky Schools

.0,w

f the Wor•:-....r.'s Cab

ti

College
Calendar

A

f the
The Aifitta Di;.arn.it
Murray Worr.ar. Club met at 2 30
aftcrroain a: .•tr.e cub
S4klurday
house
Mrs.. Ray Tre •r.. l-....,:rrnar.. preaided rv-r ia brief biasiness -,7,;-.•je
donne which tne depurteter.t. v,•ted.
n
;,,,, ,.g..,:s
1 give E50 00 - f,,-r .. .
.
pledge
A :•

SUMMER
BEAU

u,sila s November IS
: the WSCS of the
The ,
ie:ho,ie-t Church will meet
First V
•
at 2:30 p.m. as. follows:
Circle 1--With Mrs. C 'Ray. 404
Coh,.stesses.
South Sixth streetMrs. A. G. Gibson and Mrs. Mae I
Program leader. Mrs. A.
Cole

with a earner party at her home
on North Tenth strest Fliday evening at6 _c'clock c.•ntpl: esnling
her niece. brick, leet. Miss Pat
Parker. who ato be rearrsed N.Doran..
vernber 25 in Ts Icr. Texas_
Circle 11—With Mrs. C. A. Ha.; .
The beautifull appo.nted table
Rd. Cohostess. Mrs. i.e
Maeld
w;th
brides
pink
was laid with
leader.
Program
Smith
heart shaped centerpiece • f
•
int., by George Sn'ilth.
mums flanked en
A
Mrs. E
Circle III—With
double wedding rings , f
South Ninth street
,
Tucker. f60
s.
mums. _
Progeareeleader. Mrs W. A. Be:
Each guest IA:as C7s t
Circle IV—Wtth Mrs. J. 7 S..:• . ‘shite
lure booklet Wile,
mans. 1105 West Main street. paper Lace containing- tr., namvsof
The Woman's Council of the First
the guests IA-r:!Ien in" gr•id The
will meet at 2 30
name of the h• 'k N•as -Advice 'Christian Church
at the church
From One Who Kr, as ' Each
Mrs Clifford PArrish of If ;
inc ad\:, e di the
guest at te
review. the beak
rebooks and the books we:e .hen
tilled -A Christian Global Straturned tc, the honoree_
tegy- by Walter Van Kirk
Each guest was presented a
—The cpsiblie is coraially
heart shape corsage .and Miss Pardoi:ble wedding
ker was ao.et,
Wednesday. November 19
ring corsage
;a1._ _GenThe 12.1-11Cli
tri-rrr 3 trousseau federacy will meet at 2:30 pm
- --The hl,111.atl
frock of waiter blue with balle- with Mrs. Wallace McElrath, 306
rina skirt length and a side ,-rea- North Sixth street.,
ment of silver sequins.
Friday. November 2.
Places were laid for Miss ParThe M. ;rine Club w.11 meet
ker and 54..isses Na,..rei Lee Wl.dnen, Jo Ann Shroiat. Hazel licsd. Ain: Mrs V E W.ndsor at the
Jeanette Farmer, and Maiy Jor:e Cub Hieise at 2 30.
Kennedy
Mrs Frank Littleton will give
•• •
the prograni entitled '1'ha Value
,men "
of Hobbies For W:

ska.ly Orl all sides In remaining
tablespoon hot fat in skillet. Makes 10
patties 2,3 inches in diameter.
LEMON CUSTARD SAUCE
2 tablespoons sugar
Dash of salt
2 teaspoons flour
beaten
1 egg yolk or 1 whole egg. slightly
1 cup bottled milk or f.. cup evaporated
wateicup
r".,
and
milk
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
of
Mix sugar, salt. and flour In top
then
double boiler: add egg and blend;water,
dad milk and cook over boilingminute's.
stirring until thickt ned—about 5
Add lemon rind. Chill and serve over
chilled stewed prunes. Makes one cup
sauce.
If preferred. you may make a lemon
custard sauce using a packaged pudding
pudas follows: Cook fa package vanilla
MEAT SAVORIES
of double
ding with 1.4 cups milk in top
3 tablespoons fat
mixture begins to thicken and
until
boiler
2-3 tablespoons minced onion
stirring constanb.
is of sauce consistency,water
and add 'a
pound chuck beef, veal or lamb
ly Remove from hot
breast Or shoulder, ground
rind or a little
lemon
grated
teaspoon
over
teaspoons salt
serve
'lemon extract. Chill and
14 teaspoon pepper •
chilled stewed prunes.
ta teaspoon celery salt
Timely Food Tip: If you eat out,
L.; cup rolled oats
• cup milk
remember that restaurants have
3 tablespoons chill sauce
been asked to cooperate by serving
1 teaspoon bottled horseradish
and butter only on request.
Melt 2 tablespoons fat, add onion, and bread
one less
Milliner 3 minutes. Mix all remaining in- If everyone would eat
gredients except 1 tablespoon tat and slice of bread daily, it would make
flour. Add minced onion and fat remain• 7 million loaves available for the
Mg in pan. Blend smooth. Form Into 10
Europe,"
Run patties, then dust with • little flour. hungry of Western

Meat Savories, a coinbanition of
a lessdender cut ogettround meat,
rolled oats, and a deft blend of
seasenings, are offered as today's
Peace Plate by the Consumer
Service Section, Citizens Food
Committee.
For a menu that combines flavor
harmonies, attractive color and
pleasing texture contrasts, serve
these tender meat patties with
creamed white and sweet potatoes,
quick-cooked cabbage, and raw
carrot sticks. For dessert, give new
zest to a dish of prunes by adding
a dash of lemon custard sauce.
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THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Announces the addition to its staff of
MR. CHARLES BAUGH

We invite the public to visit us in our newly redecorated offices,
Kentucky.
liv:hich are now among the most modern in Western

We represent the following old line insurance companie‹:

The Continental and The Home farm insurance companies. (We are one of the few agencies in the United
States representing both companies).
Six old line fire insurance companies, other than the
abore.
Hartford and Home Indemnity Casualty Companies.
- OUR STAFF.
Charles Baugh
0Bitlington Brothers
Conn Moore

E. C. Jones

SADIE NET.!. JONES, Office Assistant
•

The Murray Insurance Agency
Over

fltt-le &

Stubblefield

"Where Customers Send Their Friends"
• a-
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